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trsiox in Pennsylvania. It will be seen
by the following address, issued by the Central

NORTH-CAROLINIA- N.

FAIETTEVILLE, N. C,

Saturday, October 6, 1S55.

Committees of the whig, republican (free-soil- ,)

LATEST FR0.TI LTROPE. .
' Arrival of the Steamer Pacific. .

New York, October 3. The latest
from Loudon, Saturday 22nd alt., says
was nothing new from the Seat of War.

but those summoned that they were all there
by the strong arm of the law.

The Act of the Legislature of 1840-- 41 in-

corporating "Floral College" was then read,and the books of the Company introduced to
prove that the Stockholders accepted the Char

news
there

Robeson Superior Court.
The Superior Court of Robeson County was

in session last week, his Honor, Jno. W. Ellis,
presided. In consequence of the indisposition
of Judge Ellis, who was suffering from severe
cold in the early part of the week, there was
not much business done on the Civil Docket.

an "American" (know-nothin- g) parties, that
the three parties have united iu order to defeat
the democratic party. We cail on southern
people to see how this address talks about
"opposition to the national administration," the
Nebraska bill, and the "pro-slaver- y Nebraska

FAYETTEVILLE FEVALE HIGH SCHOOL
This institution will bo open for the reception of

Students o:i .Monday, the 15th inst., under the instruc-
tion of a competent Faculty.

The course of study will be thorough, both in the
preparatory and collegiate departments, aud a high
grade of scholarship required in order to graduation-Th- e

Trustees a:id Faculty are determined that the-Scho-

shall stand in the front rank of Southern insti-
tutions, in providing for the physical wants and the
intellectual and moral improvement of the youngladies committed to their care.

The Scholastic year will em'iraco 40 weeks, divided
into two Sessions of 20 weeks each the first Session
commencing on the l.-t-h inst., and the second on the-"-d

of M vrch next. I'apils can enter at any time anil
will ba charged from the time of entrance at the fol-
lowing rates:
Hoard, washing, lights, fuel and Tuition, $SjLatin. French, or any ancient or modern lan-

guage, each Iff
Music on the Piano or Guitar, each 20
Drawing and Painting in water colors 10

" ' oil colors 20
Kmbroidery 5
Use of Piano 3

It was rumored that Baron Propeep had ar-
rived at Paris with the ultimatum of Austria.
If the Western Powers agree to these proposals,Austria will send them to Russia, and if the.
latter refuses to accede to them, Austria will
declare war against the Czar and join the Allies!

Mazzini's revolutionary manifesto to the Nea-
politans had been published for circulation.

It was reported that Russia had undertaken
to mediate between Denmark and America.

Markets. --Iu Liverpool Cotton was dull and
declined from an eighth to a quarter of a penny.Flour firm with upward tendency.

(democratic) candidate," and tell us which
party they would prefer should triumph at the
North, the democratic party or the know-not- h

A legal friend has been kind enough to furnish
us with the following account of an important
trial that took place.

The case that excited the most interest duringthe week, was that of the State vs. Daniel Mc-Kinno- n,

Peter McEachen, Jesse Bethea, and
some twelve or fourteen other defendants, who
acted as jurors to try a case of " Forcible En-
try and Detainer" between "the Trustees of
"Floral College" and Col. Alex'r Watson.
The jury summoned to try Watson for forcibly

ing party combined with all the enemies of

ter as granted, and also to prove, that the per-
sons who acted for the Trustees in getting out
the warrant against the prosecutor were au-
thorized by them to act as they had done.

Without any argument on either side, his
Honor was of opinion that the evidence did
not establish a lease or renting so as to vest iu
Watson the exclusive possession of the " Stew-
ard's Hall" for his benefit, and being of opinionthat the evidence did establish the fact
that he went into possession of the premisesto keep the Steward's hall for the accommoda-
tion of the teachers aud.scholars, and that the
Trustees reserved a supervision and control
over all the premises, it follows that the pos-
session of Watson was the possession of the
Trustees, and they had a right to enter and
remove him at any time, provided that in so
doing they committed no breach of the peace.
That he was unable to distinguish this case

Georgia. Election.
Columbia, October 2. from 55

Counties indicate tlie'eleetion of Johnson, dcm.,
for Governor, and show that A. II. Stephens
and Howell Cobb, democrats, are certainly elec-
ted to Congress. The result as to the other
Congressional tanditates is as yet uncertain.

Coixmhia. Oct. 3. Sufficient returns have been re-
ceived to indicate the election of Herschel V. Johnson,
Democratic candidate for Governor, by at least 5000
majority. The Congressional delegation will probablestand three Know-Nothing- s, and live

t&" We sec that the Executive Committee
of the Fayetteville Female High School are
furnishing the building iu order that it may be
ready by the 15th, for the reception of Stu-
dents. Several of the Faculty have been elect-
ed. The selections thus far consist of two from
each of four denominations Methodist, Pres-
byterian, Baptist and Episcopalian and further

detaining the Steward's Hall from the Trustees
of Floral College as aforesaid, found the inqui-
sition true, and proceeded with the Sh prifF tn

President Pierce and liis administration ?
Know-nothingi- sr and all other isms will al-

ways be fou id opposing democracy. Here is
the address:

" To the People of Pennsylvania: The Whig
party, the Republican party, and the American
party, having each nominated a candidate for
the office of Canal Commissioner, it became
apparent that such a division of the elements
of opposition to the national administration
and its Nebraska fraud would enevitably lead
to the triumphant election of Arnold Plumer,
the pro-slave- ry Nebraska candidate.

MARRIED.
In this town, on the 4th inst., bv the Rev. James

Mr W. IV Elliott, of Wilmington, to Miss
Mary F. Taylor, daughter of P. Taylor, Eq., of this
Town.

In this town on the 3.1 inst., by the Hev. James 1.

MrJ. A. Nicholson (of the firm of Council.

remove the defendant " bag and barira"-- e " be
yond the limits of the College, and placed the
rrustcfcs iu quiet and peaceable possession
of the same. For which measure the said
AJexander Watson proceeded to indict them.
and also instituted civil suits for damasres done

from the case of the State vs. Curtis, in which
the Supreme Court held the law to be as he
ruled in this case.

Upon this intimation of his Honor, the coun-
sel for the prosecution consented that the Juryshould find the defendants "Not Guilty," and
entered a AW. Pros, in another case depending

to his property in the removal, and also sued
out a "Writ of Restitution." The suit, for res
titution and the indictment were tried at F:ill
term, 1854, when the uirv found in favor of

bay &. Co.) to .Miss I. J. Evans, all of this place.In the city of Raleigh, on the :Sd inst.. bv Rev. N. F.
Itied. Itev. Win. E. Fell of the Xo. Ca." Conference,
to Miss Virginia C. Ramsay, eldest daughter of W. J.
Ramsay, Esq, of that city."

In Raleigh, on the 1st inst.. by tun Key. Dr. Mason.
Mr Peter M. Hale, junior editor of the Favetteville
Observer, to Miss Mary R. Badger, daughter of Hon.
George E. Badger.

In Bladen county, on the l'.lth ult.. Mr William Buie
to Miss Mary J. Perry, daughter of John Perry.In Bladen county, on the 14th ult., C. M. Daniel to
Miss H. F. Maultsby, daughter of the late Noil I Maults-b- y.

decM.
In Duplin county on the 27th ult., Mr Teachy Mc-

Millan, to Mis.s Caroline A. Sloan.
In Rowan county, Mr J. II. Robison of Richmond

county, to Miss El zabeth Jane Carter.

selections will be m the same ratio. When
completed, the names will be published.

The Yellow Fever iu Norfolk and Ports-
mouth lias considerably abated, but there are a
few new cases occurring yet. Ou Monday in
Portsmouth there were 11 deaths and 10 or 12
in Norfolk.

j on the same testimony, where Jesse .Bethea.Watson in the first case, and found the defend-
ants guilty in the last, from both which iudsr- -

Tuition iu li iglish branches in Collegiate Dcpartm't 15
' ' " Preparatory do. 10

Incidentals for day scholars per Session. 1

For the accommodation of yonng ladies in town who
wish to study or perfect their knowledge of French,
Musis, or any particular branch, provision will be
made for them to attend recitations at particularhours without being connected with the regular classes.

Payments, ona half at the entrance of each Student,
and the balance at the end of each Session. Deduc-
tions ma le for absence only in cases of protractedsickness.

For further particulars address the Principal.
WAI. E. PELL., Principal.

Fayetteville. Oct, 1, 1855. C6-- tf

NOTICE.
Ry virtue of a power vested in me by the last Will

and Testament of Xeill Crawford, dee'd, I will offer
for sale on the 24th day of October, at the residence
of the late deceased.

Nine Hundred Acres of Land,
On which there are Saw and Grist Mills. All said
Crawford's interest in Houses aud a Iiot at Robeson
Institute;

Seven Young X,ihely Negroes ;
And the crop of Corn, &c

A credit of sis months will be given. Bonds with
approved security will be required of purchasers.

A. McX. CURRIE, Executor.
October 4th. 18 G6-- 3t

ments the defendants appealed to the Supreme
Court.

The Supreme Court dismissed the suit for

In view of these facts, a meeting of our res-

pective Central Committees of said parties was
held at Harrisburg ou Thursday, the 27th of
September, 1S55, and their nominees having
declined and been withdrawn, Thomas Nichol-
son, of Beaver county, was nominated as the
candidate of the said parties for the purpose of
concentrating the votes of the Anti-Nebras-

party on one man, and he is Itereby earnestly
recommended to all the lovers of freedom iu
Pennsylvania, as a capable, honest, aud true-hearte- d

man who is worthy of the support and
confidence of the people.

By order of the committees,
JOHN A. FISHER.

Chairman Whig State Committee.
LEMUEL TODD,

Chairman of the American State Committee.
DAVID WILMOT,

made its appearance at OldThe fever has
Point. restitution, and granted the defendants a new

trial on the indictment. When the case was

Peter McEachen, and , were indicted
for a forcible tresspass iu removing some of
prosecutor's furniture from the College build-
ing.

Thus has ended, with the exception of the
civil suit for damages, a matter that has crea-
ted more excitement iu the neighborhood iu
which the difficulty occurred, and caused more
unpleasant feelings than anything that has ever
preceeded it; for the sake of the parties con-

cerned, as well as the Institution with which
the stand connected, we trust this may be the
end.

Counsel for the State Solieitor Robert
Strange, Esq., Messrs. Troy and McLean.

For Defendants James B inks, J. G. Mc-Dugal- d,

N. A. McLean aud M. J. McDuilie.

called at this lcrm of the Court, the prosecu-
tor, Watson, moved to continue the case for
the absence of John Ij. Fairly, who he believed
to be a material witness on behalf of the State,
but the Court refused to continue the cause,
when after four challenges hy the defendants,
the jury were empannelled and the following
witnesses sworn, viz: Alex. Watson, M. Pur- -

... . .....11 r..x-:-n it t w t
Chairman of the Republican State Committee

Bear iu mind that the democratic candidate
for Canal Commissioner is styled a pro-slaver- y

man, aud to defeat him is the maiu object of

DIED.
In this county, of putrid sore throat, l.enjamin Clark

(Jraham. son of Robert aud Maria Graham, aged three
years 4 mouths and !) days.

So fades a summer cloud away,
So sinks the gale when storms are o'er,
So gently shuts the eye of day,
So dies a wave along the shore.

N.-a- r lilockersville. in this county, on the 23d ult..
Frederick V'enabl.:, infant child of William Henryand M.iry Ann Melvin. aged two mouths.

In ICeuausville, on the 21st ult... Chauncev. son of
Dr. C. W. aud M. K. Graham, aged 12 month's.

Onus, Guns, Guns!
D ltible and Single barrel Shot Guns. Rifles. Pistols,

Rowie Knives, Hunting Knives, Shot Uelts, Powder
Flasks, ISImviug Horns. Game IJags. and every other
article iu the Sporting line, at wholesale or retail; on
the most reasonable terms.

Rifles made to order. Target Rifles with telescope-sights- .

'REPAIRING of all kinds done on the most favor-
able terms.

M. A. P.A1CER.
Hay Street, opposite Post Office; sign of the Rig Gun.

Favetteville. October K. tf

fiST" The Yellow Fever has again made its
appearance in Montgomery, Ala. It broke
out among the members of the Relief Commit-
tee, an association similar to the Howard As-

sociation, several of whose members have fallen
victims already. It is surmised that the dis-

ease slumbered in the clothing worn by these
parties during their tour of service last fall,
and has been brought out by the assuming of"
this apparel upon the return of the fall season.
The fatal cases have been scattered throughthe town, and are so far mosth' among the
members of this band of brothers who braved
the disease during its last visit.

A new Post Office has been established
iu Moore county, called "Curriesville," on the
road from Carthage to Centre.

Powder. The article of Powder has consid-

erably advanced iu price, owing to the war in

Europe, and the fact that the belligerent pow-- j
1 I 1. A. 1 . .

this fusion. How do southern Know-nothin-

like their northern brethren now?

tun, ivu.il i iiiceiu, n. j. .icijean, ji. j. iuc-Nai- r,

John Gilchrist, John Melnnis, John Mc-
Neill and Daniei McArthur. The Solicitor
for the State, Rob't Strange, Esq., then read
the bill of indictment to the Jury, and proceed-
ed to examine Alex. Watson, prosecutor and
witness, who testified that iu January, A. D.,
1X54, he was in the possession of the Stwards
Hall, Floral College, when the defendants
came to the Hall without his consent, turned
his family out of doors, and threw out all his
furniture that he was in the house and forbid
them coming in that they were accompanied
by the Sheriff that they kicked down the

Coi,. Kinnev made GoveIv.vor. News from
Central America, states that a town meeting
was held at San Juan del Norte, or Grey town,
at which it was resolved that a provisional gov-
ernment was necessary that a civil and milita-

ry governor be therefore chosen hy the people;
that a council, consisting of five persons, be
also chosen by the people, whose duty it shall

C. E. LEE TE
Has just received his FALL and WINTER Stock of

GOODS, consisting of
Kerseys, Linseys, Blankets &c., Boots and

Shoes, Saddles and Bridles, Cooper's aud
Smith's Tools.

Also
CO IJbls. No. 3 Mackerel,
"0 Roxes Tallow Candles,
25 " Adamantine do.
.10 Kegs Nails,
Sugar House Syrup.
Crockery by the Crate,
A choice lot of Cigars,
G Rbls. old Scuppernong Wine.

In the above Stock may be found almost any article
in the Staple Dry Goods or Grocery line.

ue 10 auvise ami consult witn the governor onilmtr fir Ann f li in A.m. I j. I " i. .... w. ..u nuvumy pm. ins aU mat tcrs ; tha t the council be empowered to

Sz& The probability of a war between the
United States and Denmark with regard to the
tax on vessels entering the Baltic sea, called
the "Sound Tolls," is being discussed by the
papers generally in this country and iu Europe.
The U. S. notified the Danish government on
the 12th of April last that these tolls would
not be paid by this Government after the ex-

piration of one j'ear from the date of the notifi-
cation. The Danish government has signified
her intention to continue to exact tribute from
IT. S. vessels, and unless the treaty is renewed
the tax will be increased. The injustice of

Oct. li.

WANTED.
A GOOD WAGON MAKER to work iu my Shop.

Such a one by applying soon will lind steady employ- -

draft a constitution, and that the provisional
government continue iu force uutil a permanent
one shall be formed under the new constitution.
All foreign vessels except mail steamers shall
pay the same port charges as formerly levied.
After the passing of the resolutions Col. Henry
L. Kinney was appointed by acclamation Civil

i ment. and good wages. WM. WATSON.
Oct. li. Gti-- tf

they entered the Kitchen, pulled down his
stove aud threw away his dinner, saying they
would throw them d d things away anyhow

that they entered his smokehouse and threw
out his bacon, lard, flour, &c.

Cross Examined Said there was a College
for the education of young ladies connected
witli this hall that he went into possession of
the same under a contract with the Trustees,
Jan'y, 1853 that iu December of the same
year they demanded possession that he made
no answer that he was not the Steward of the

SPLEXIHU PROPERTY FOR SALE.
The subscri'er will sell his Lot in the town of Lum-berto- n

containing nearly three quarters of an acre.
Said lot is fronting the Court House, and on which is sit-
uated the Lii'iiberton Hotel, containing eighteen large
and comfortable rooms, kitchen, and new Store house,
to which is annexed good stables, and also 27.'! acres
of good LAND l'iug within half mile of Lumberton.
o:i Lumber River, through which the contemplated
Railroad will pass.

Also, one house at Floral College.
A goo l bargain can be had. Terms as reasonable

as the hardness of the times will admit.
Api.'y early to

JAMES C. DAVIS.
Moatpelier P. O.. Richmond count v. X. C.

Oct. c, i ..", i;i;-t- f

the Sound Tolls is acknowledged, we believe,

cia iiiayu uuugiiL up large quantities oi tue ma-

terials from which it is manufactured. In this
market it has advanced to 7 per keg.

Practice vs. Preaching. Some idea of the
inconsistency of the know-nothin- g leaders may
be formed from the fact that Jeremiah Clemens,
(who recently wrote a long letter favorable to
the know-knothin- g party, whichwas published
by the papers in the interest of that party,)
sent his daughter all the way from Alabama
to Washington city to have her educated in a
Catholic School ! Mr Clemens is preaching
against the Catholic Church, and in practice he
is enconracrinir and assisting it bv natronizimr

by most all other nations, and their sympathy
is with this government iu the matter, but
whether they will all remain neutral, if we get

1 50 Laborers wanted,
At 1 50 per day.

The Cape Fear and Deep River Navigation Compa-
ny wis--h to employ 15(1 able-bodie- d LABORERS, to
work at Cro-- s Creek, near Fayetteville for which they
will pay SI 50 per day.

Also wanted. 12 Carpenters, for which the highest
prices will be paid. Those wishing employment will
apply immediately, to J. I). WILLIAMS or D. G.

at Favetteville." ALEX'S MURCHISON, Pres't
C. F. aud V. R. Isav. Co.

Oct. 4, 1855. CG-- 3t

FAVETTEVILLE MARKET.
Corrected weelcly for the JVortA Carolinian.

into a war, is doubtful. The N. Y. Journal of
Commerce, says of the affair:

"A great deal may happen within half a
year to modify the views of the Court of Co-

penhagen; but the respective positions which
Denmark and this country now occupy towards

NOTICE.
virtue of an order m ide by his Honor. John W.
presiding Judge, at the present Term of our Su- -

P.v
Ellis

and Military Governor of the city and Tcrrito-tor- y

of San Juan del Norte, or Greytown. Ou
the 7th of September Col. Kinney was sworn
into office, and ou the 12th he issued a procla-
mation. The Governor returns thanks for his
election, aud expresses his firm determination to!
make the protection of the public interest eom-- j
milted to his care the soie motive of his official
conduct. He then goes on to declare that he
has not come to rob anddestroy, but to build
up the city and the fortunes of its people, and ,

by peaceful emigration assist iu the develop-- !
ment of the entire country. j

Fiiom Cai.ikorxia. The steamship Star of
the West arrived at New York on Sunday last)
from California, with $1,150,000 in specie.!

Trustees, but that he rented the premises and
paid them heavy rent as the records of the Court
would show that the defendants came with
the Sheriff and requested him to enter first
and they would follow that, laughing and
grinning, they wanted to know if he would not
be glad to frive them a good bond now and
then proceeded to move his furniture as above
stated.

The State closed its case without examining
any other witness, when the defendants, through
one of their counsel, stated to the Court ami
Jury that they expected to show that the prose-
cutor, Watson, was their Steward that he

its schools, although there are iust as eac" oiner, must inevuamy leuu to a war, it a
J o ; r . .- . It.. ...... : - . . . .. . - ir I 11-1- - i. i i t till II 13 IIUt-i:iCI- I l J IICITUIIUIIUMS uv

' some act of concession which neither party is,ones at that. Democrats are sometimes falselv i at the present moment, inclined to make. We

penor Court ot Law lor tue Uomity ot Ml M ) III?,. I
h.rreby give Public Notice that a SPECIAL TERM of
said Court will be held at the Court House in CAR-
THAGE, on the Fourth Monday ii November next,
which will be the 2(itli day of the month, when aud
where all suitors aud witnesses of the Civil Docket are
required to attend by 10 o'clock iu the forenoon of
th.it day.

Witness George S. Cole. Clerk of our said Court, at
Ollice. the Monday before the last Monday in August.
A. I). Ij.-i-

.
Cli-li- t. GEORGE S. COLE. C. S. C.

called allies of the Pope, but here we find one are pleased, however, to observe, that the gen- -

eral sympathy is with us, and that the cause of
15
25 Qj

124
13i
00- -

0 .

October 6, 1855
BACON, per lb.
BEESWAX, per lb
COFFEE, per lb-- Rio,

Laguira.
St. Domingo,

COTTON, per lb.
COTTON BAGGING, per yard

Gunny,
Dundee,
Burlaps,

Denmark is only sustained by those who think
that it would be impolitic to permit any great
damage to accrue to that power.

It has been currently reported, and the ru-
mor has gained a certain amount of credit with

acted as their agent or Steward in the manage- -
, The California State and county elections were

incut of the Steward's Hall that 1 IC WHS till-- : ivluiti ctnomnr I ft o iwl (Kn

of the chief apostles of know-nothingis- m giving
unmistakeable signs of his friendship for the
Pope by patronizing the institutions of learning
under the direction of the reverend gentleman's
subordinates. So the Pope has a few friends
in the know-nothin- g part' yet.

Hon--. Joii.v Kerr. The Hon. John Kerr

" " " -- w,I o o
suit very doubtful. Great political excitementployed by the year

i iilc expired, and In
aud his term of service hav-- ;

refusing to quit or surren- -
JAMES C.

A X T O 11 N E Y
PAYIS,
AX I, A W.1 41 II II 1 1 I 1 I t . t UltlilllUU. llli; IV. I HJ VLUlllIi I'ilLlt. It nua ISm

15

16
24

13
14
00
0i
20
00
16
00

50
00
35

0
10

a portion ot the American press, that IjOuis
Napoleon had declared his determination to
sustain Denmark in resisting the just claims of COTTON YARN, per lb, Nos 5 to 10, 18

uvi liic nun, li Kit, tuev iuiu Liic rigut tu enter
upon him and expel him, that they acted un-- ; asscrted h:ul bought up the Mormon vote in

der the authority of the law, having first com-- ! San Baruardo county for $33,000, payable
plained to an acting Justice of the Peace, and after the election. The Mormons have S00the United States. Wc have seen nothingwas present at a democratic Barbacue at Tally

, " whatsoever, in any of the European papers, or' 1 0 - . . .l I I 1 - I

All business intrusted will be promptly attended to.
Address Moutpelier post office, Richmond county, N.C.

October 1. 1855. y

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
A R R I V" E O AT F A Y E T T E V I L L E.

Oct 3 Str Flora McDonald, with goods for G W
Johnson t Co. Pillou i Gardner, J Sullivan & Sons.

Ho, in Granville county, on the 20th ult
40
20
30in any irust, unity uocumeni,, witien can prop

votes.
Later. The steamer Geo. Law arrived

Tuesday last with $750,000 in specie.

on j

I 8
9i

I W 1 HjuIv. J &. E Kerne. Tomlinson. English fc Co.
7 75 0 00
7 50 0 00
7 25 0 1)0
7 00 0 00

35 OA 40

asaS" The trial of the agents of Great Britain
for enlisting soldiers in this country for the
English army has elicited the fact that the
British Minister at Washington, Mr Crampton,
had a good deal to do with the matter. It is

thought our government will demand the re-

call of Mr Crampton by his government

1 15 1 25

85
0 00

00

CANDLES, per lb
Sperm.
Fayetteville mould,
Admantine.

DOMESTIC GOODS, per yard
Browa Sheetings,
( isnaburgs.

FLOUR, per barrel-Fam- ily,

Superline,
Fine.
Cross,

FEATHERS, per lb
FLAXSEED, per bushel,
GRAIN, per bushel-C- orn.

Wheat,
)ats,

Peas,
Rye,

HIDES, per lb--Dry,

Green.
LARD, per lb.
LEAD, per lb.
LEATHER, sole, per lb.
TOBACCO, manufactured, per lb.
SALT

Liverpool, per sack,
Alum, per bushel,

MOLASSES, per gallou
Cuba,
New Orleans,

SUGAR, per lb.
Loaf and crushed.

4.)
1 50

40
C5
90

8
3

13

--The Macon (Ga.)
orator, Col.

Peculiar Taste.
grapli says that a

70
00

9
4

it
10
30
50

large assemblage was addressed by Mr Kerr
and L. O. B. Branch, the representative elect
from that District. A correspondent of the
Standard speaks as follows of Mr Kerr's speech:

"Next in order, we all assembled to hear the
bugle notes and bounding eloquence of one who
is not unknown to North Carolina nor the
Uniou John Kerr. He enchained the undivided
attention of his audience for nearly two hours,
and although Mr Branch had covered most of
the ground on the great question of the da', to
wit: Know-Nothingis- ra and its vile tricks and
corrupt dogmas, yet Mr Kerr, with an origin-
ality and force peculiar to his own, made a
speech masterly, bold and .conclusive. 1 can-
not catch and send you the scintillations of his
matchless satire, nor the bold touches of his
biting wit; nor tell you how his patriotic elo-

quence stirred us all to new efforts against
"data" and "Samivels," neither can I tell you
the force or weight of Mr Branch's effort. ' I
do not hope to do either. One point, I write
mostly for is, and I glory to proclaim it, Mr
htrr id in substance that it is his solemn con-

viction that the salvation of the country and the
hope of the Union depended upon the success of
the Motional Dcinocratie party. He fixed his
name in the affections of the people and the
hatred of Know-Nothingism- ."

J5a?"" The wife and daughter of Chief Justice

Si

erly give color to the belief that either France
or England would interfere iu behalf of so un-

worthy cause.
There is little probability that our quarrel

with Denmark will be interfered with pro-
vided the course pursued by the government
at Washington shall be characterized by the
same moderation aud wisdom, which have
hitherto marked the progress of its negotia-
tions with that country. England and France
have an even greater interest than we have
in the abolition of the Sound Dues; and the
commerce of both of those countries suffers in a
higher degree than that of the United States
from the old Vi-Kin- g tribune. The London
Times, moreover, recently remarked that there
never was a period when it was more important
for England to maintain cordial relations with
the United States than the present, and it de-

precated, in strong language, certain impru-
dences which had had a tendency to create es-

trangement. Prussia is with us, and the Free
towns of Northern Germany look earnestly to-

wards the West and record industriously and
with applause every fresh step towards succumb-
ing a tyrany from which they are also heavy
sufferers. Even Russia wyuld not dare to re-

monstrate very seriously with our Administra-
tion, and if it should, its efforts to induce us to
renew a treaty with Denmark, on terms similar
to those that have existed, would be unavail-
ing. It is stated, in the news by the late
steamers, that Austria has "offered her media-

tion"; but it is doubtful whether it would be of
any avail, and perhaps nearly as doubtful wheth-
er it would be accepted."
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Jas. Milner, in that neighborhood, declared
from the stump, that he would rather vote for
the negro, Fred Douglas, than vote for the
democratic candidate for Congress in that Dis-

trict. He's a nice man to enunciate the prin-

ciples of the " American party " humbug !

There's no accounting for tastes sometimes.

The Cotton Crop. The New York Price
Current contains its usual annual statement of
the cotton crop. The total receipts at the
various ports of the United States are 2,8 17,3 i 9

bales, against 2,930,027 for the previous year.
We annex a comparative statement for four
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00
StCroix, PortoRico. Jk NOrlcans, 9

NAILS, cut, per keg. 5 25 0 00

years:

obtained a warrant vs. Watson for "Forcible
Entry and Detainer " that they went with
the Sheriff to enquire of the "Kntry and De-

tainer," and that unless they acted maliciously,
and in violation of 'the Peace, they were not
guilty iu manner and form as charged in the
bill of indictment.

John Melnnis, on behalf of defendants, testi-
fied that at the time of the difficulty between
Watson and the Trustees, and previous thereto,
there were from 75 to 100 scholars attending
school, who boarded iu the Steward's Hall with
the prosecutor that the Trustees allowed no
one disconnected with the school to eat iu the
College that Watson kept a boarding house
iu the village at the time, and that all persons
boarding with Watson, who were in no way
connected with the school, boarded at Wat-
son's house and not at the Hall that the schol-
ars had free access to the hall that they
slept in the College and eat iu the hall that
the Steward's hall had always been kept for
the Trustees, and the steward was elected an-

nually that Watson went into possession in

January, 1853.
' J. B. McCallum testified that he acted as

Sec'y for the Trustees when Watson was elect-
ed steward that instead of renting the hall
for the year, Watson was to pay-th- e Trustees
15 per cent, on the amount received that ac-

cording to agreement, he was to furnish good
and wholesome food, and provide comfortable
sleeping apartments for the scholars that dur-

ing the time Watson acted as steward, he was
appointed by the Trustees one of a committee
to examine and report how Watson was dis-

charging his duty that some time in Dec'r,
1853, after another steward had been elected
iu Watson's place, he had a conversation with
him in reference to the hall, when he told him
he would not give it up, that they would have
to bring an action of Ejectment to recover the
possession, and he would hold it three years !
that during the year the Trustees had notified
Watson that his boarders, other than scholars,
should not eat at the Steward's ball.

The warrant vs. prosecutor was then read,
signed by Peter McEachan, J. P., from which
it appeared, by the return of the J ury endorsed
on the same, that they found the inquisition
true, that the prosecutor detained the hall
from the Trustees.

Reuben King, Sheriff, testified that the de-

fendants were unwilling to acton the jury wheu
summoned that they were all summoned by
him, and that they executed the judgment of
the magistrate-- carefully, without damage or
force, and in a peaceable manner that they
found the house open, and after his going in
aud commencing to move the furniture, that he

again called on defendants to aid him iu so

doing that the prosecutor and his family were
present and made no objections that he heard
no threats made by the defendants that no

damage was done to anything except spilling
about a half pint of Jlour thai no one acted

Roger B. Taney died at Old Point on Sunday
last, the daughter from yellow fever.

18.U-- 2
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N. Orleans.
Mobile
Florida
Texas

Elkin Co, S ferry. J & V W Ferry, S Rose. W II lirit-tai- n,

J Kendall, j W Field. J R Hubbard, A dim-
ming. Transom fc 15ro, Edwards. C ifc Co, .f M Worth
.fc Co. Yadkin Co. W & K II Welsh. II S Vogler, J R
A; .1 Sloan, G II Lee, J A Gilmer, J M & D Worth. G
W Harris, llorney &. Skinner. Woodruff. Miller & Co,
Moring. Coble. C & Co. W II Horah, E Relo. J M John-so- u

.t Riat. Allen & Love. Jarral fc Albertson. J Staf-
ford. J Worth &, Sons, Anderson & ISarringer, Holmes
& Harris. Martin, Ritting & Co, J A Gilmer, Gardner
fe Co. C N MiA loo. Hjbso.i .fc Morehead. l'ayne & Co.
Earnhardt, llix & Nooe, I) R Jones, Hussey. C W
William, S J Hinsdale. R A Stuart. Mrs J A'llrooks-bank-s,

J Church. Hauser & Wilson, J Newlin Sc Son.
R T Long. Winbourn & Witty. Worh & Filey. G W
Williams & Co. T Smith, J Y & T Symons, J W Raker
T F l'rather. II Martin .fc Rros.

Oct. 3, Str Fanny, (Lutterloh Jt. Go's Line.l with
Passengers, and goods tor D A Royd. J W Rowers. W
It LntterloU. Sullivan & Bell, F L Gorrcll, S Hair, J
& F Garratt. Walls. Sinionton & Co.

Oct 3 Str I R Grist. (Banks' Line,) with two Flats
iu tow, and goods for W Mclutyre. S T Hawley it
Son, J Husk ". A A McKethan. G W Harris. Worth &

Utley. S Johnson, C E Leete. R Mitchel. Murphy, Mc-Ro-

& Co. G Brandt. J A l'emberton. W Draughon.
II Martin .t Bro, J M Worth & Co. T B Tyson. J Ol tar-bur- ".

J M liose, B Rose, C Banks, W N Tillinghast.
JfU J B Lash. SJ Hinsdale, J M A U Worth.
J Worth & Sous. J & V W l'erry Jk Co, ShomweU &.

McDonald, M C Lainont, J W Rowers.
Oct. 4. Str Chatham. (McLaurin's Line.) with

goods for Boner & Clinard, Hunt, Adderton fc Co,
Boner fc Crist. F Fries. Fife H Fries. A J O'llanlon.
W Sheek, E A Yolger & Co, King, Hoge &, Co, C C
Man f Co. E Fenry.

Sept 2!) Str. Brothers. (Banks' Line) with goods
for C Banks. Murphy. McRorie it Co. Jas Kyle. R V' A

Murphy, Webb & Bio, J Kyle, Jr, W Mclutyie, A J
O'llanlon, I) Jk W Lamont.

S'"pt 28 Str Flora McPoimld. (Cape Fear Line)
with goods for E Belo. Wi.rth fc Utley. J Jt T Waddill,
J M & W Roper, Jas Smith. J M: Worth &. Co, Baily.
Bingham Jk Co, Payne Jk Co, Eccles Jk Gray. J II
Jenkins. B C Dontblett & Son. John Hussay, Hobsou
Jk Morehead. Dr. W P Pugh, Woo lrufr. Miller &Co. Dr
N M Saunders J H White & Co. J W & 1) Worth, C N
McAdoo. R II Ma;sey, J Worth Jk Son, AVm II Murah,
Allen & Son, G W Harris, G W Johnson & Co, Lehman
Jk Bntner, Lehman. Burner Jk l.e'nnan, A Kriinminger,
Earnhardt llix Jk Nooe, W McFarrabee, J 11 Jk J Sloan,
Headen & Bynuni, J M Johnson & Ritch, Murchison,
Reid & Co. Winburu Jk Witty. H Martine fc Bro, S J
Hinsdale. D Murphy, W D Draughon. C N Brower. C
G Yates, Isaac Long, W M Steel, R L Patterson. G V
& J Svmons. Smith Jk Sou. Lash and Moon, S Johnson.
N L Williams, R T Long. Holmes & Harriss. A A Mc-

Kethan, T F Prather. G" W Williams Jk Co, J A Pem-herto- n.

W P Lindsay, J N Smith, Vestal Jk Watson. A
Weathcrlv. A Ellis, Starr & Williams. W 1 Henly, M

Brown. Dr P D Dixon, J A Womack & Co, W F Jk E F
Moore. Fayetteville Female High School, G W I Gold-sto- n.

Thos Smith. Andrew Jk Barringer, A Johnson,
Bambardt Jr. Snllivan, Ij- L Gilam, Thos Graham, H L
SIvrover Jk Co, J W Leak.

"Sept 27 Sirs Chatham and Southernor, (McLau-
rin's Line.) with merchandise for T J Boner & Clinard,
F Fries, E A Vogler Jk Co, W Sheek, King, Hege Jk Co,
1) S Jk A Sheek, C Ebert. Boner Jk Crist, F & H Fries,
Hunt, Adderton Jk Co, J Kyle, jr. R Jones. Pearce Jk

Ferguson, IG.tTB Lash, J & J W Clinard, E Penry,
E Shanty, A J O'llanlon.

PORT OP WILMINGTON.
Arrived. Cct. 1st, Schrs Wake and Emily, from New

York Rchr Lizzie Russel from Baltimore. 2d. Schr
Helenc from New York. 3d. schr Alba from N York.

1854-- 5

1.232,044
454.5!5
13(5.51)7
80.737

378.074
4:',272
2.13!
3S.li(il

1853-- 1

1,34(5.925
538. (84
155.414
1 10,325
31C.005
41(5.754

11.524
3 1.305

18V2-- 3

1,581.873
3 15.029
17!).47

85,790
31S.4'J0
48:1,203

23.4fi!l
35,323

Georgia
South Carolina 476.K14
North Carolina 1K.242
Virginia, etc. 20,:!i.

Ai i i.F.s. Mr Henry Johnson, of Haymount,
has presented us with a lot of fine apples.
Notwithstanding the past was an abundant fruit
season, yet Mr Johnson is the only one who has
remembered to brine us any of the produce of

SPIRITS, per gallon-re- ach

Brandy, 50 00
Apple do. new 40 00
X. C. Whiskey, 50 00
Rve do. 65 75
Rectified do. CO 00

IRON, per lb.
English, 4i 00
Sweedcs, common bar, 5i 6

Do. wide, Ci 7
FODDER, per hundred, !0 1 Oil
II AY. N. C. 75 0 00
WOOL, per lb. 13 14
TALLOW, rer lb. 11 12
I5EEF, on the hoof, per lb 44 5
BEEF, by the quarter or side, per lb. 5 O

PORK, per lb. Ci 7
MUTTON, per lb. 6 7
CHICKENS, each, 12 15
POTATOES, Sweet, per bushel, 50 60

Do. Irish, per bbl. 0 00 0 00
REMARKS. Bacon in demand at quotations. Cora

is in good demand supply small. Cotton tendency
is downward manufacturers are purchasing sparingly
at which is higher prices than shippers can pay.
The supply of Flour is light, and in some instances
sales have been made a little above our quotations.
Wheat is wanted at $1 50 per bushel. Beef get ting
scarce aud slightly advanced on the hoof 4J and 5.

Spirits Turpentine is lower we quote it at 30 cts.

per gallon. Raw do. has declined worth $1 50 to
2 50 per bbl.

WILMINGTON MARKET, Oct. 4.
933 bbls. yellow dip Turpentine were sold at $3 per

bbl. 25! bbls. Spirits TurpciUine were sold at 41 ctp.
per gallon. 150 bbls. No. I Rosin sold at $2 624 per
bbl, and 3,300 bbls. No. 3 Rosin (bbls. large) sold at
$1 20 per bbl. 136 bbls. Tar sold at $2 30 per bbl.
1 Raft of good mill Timber sold at $9 per M. feet. 55
bbls. Fayetteville superfine Flour sold at $8 25 ber
bbl. 1,400 sacks Liverpool Salt sold at $1 27J per
sack, 90 days. Commercial.

the orchard, and of course we are much obliged
to him for his thoughtfuluess and liberality.

Hkai.tu of Fayktteviij.k. We learn from a letter
received here, that exaggerated reports are circulated
as to the health of this place, it being stated that the
putrid sore throat is prevailing, fatally. We are
authorised to say that that disease has not been known
here this season.

There has been much more than usual of sickness
here, but it has been of slight cases of chills and fever.
generally yielding readily to medical treatment. The

Schoolmaster absent. The following appli-
cation for a Clerkship was received by a mer-

cantile firm in this place a few days ago. As
the gentlemen applied to do not wish to employ
the applicant, those who may want an assistant
will know where to find one. We give the let-

ter verbatim et literatim, so ' that a correct

opinion may be formed as to the competency
of the applicant:

Mr September the 5, the 1855.

Gentle men Will eney of you hire a dark for New year
Will rit to Hardy s&nderson ih Lumbtonn post oftice
in time that I will git the anseer from you so i may
What i may do if you Writ to men cum to you rit
how i can find you What is best you Will do by the
month Mr you ear eney uth man rit to Hardy
Sanderson Lumbtonn postoftice if euey man Will hire
a clark rit to me and let now, how you will what you
will Give by the month ear year What you will by
the month find my board washen an menden send me
what you will Rive And take me in as one of your
famele do for me as I will Enspeck to recive anscer
from you Direct to Lumbtonn to Hardy sandcrson.

As we think there is much doubt about Mr
"Sanderson's" getting a situation as "one of the
famele" we would advTse him to follow a rnral
life a while longer.

i aths have been very few. from any cause. - -- fayelte-

3,015,029 3,2(52.882 2,1)30,027 2,817,33:)

Prom Mexico. Advices from Mexico state
that Comonfort had taken" Zapatlan after a
battle of two hours. Two hundred were killed
and the city sacked.

The Cottox Crop. Charleston, Sept. 25th.
Accounts from different sections of this State,

as well as from Georgia and Alabama, repre-
sent the young cotton as in the most flourishing
condition, and those well informed upon the
subject, predict that the present will be the
largest crop ever yet made.

The IIcssian Fleet Destroyed at Sevasto-

pol. If the accounts given by the allies be

true, the Russian naval force destroyed at Se-

vastopol to prevent its falling into the hands
of the enemy, must have been superior in num-

ber of vessels and fully equal in guns to the
whole Navy of the United States. 17 ships
of the line; 4 sixty gun frigates; 4 corvettes;
12 steamships, and 82 ships of inferior rank; in
all 119 vessels, with considerably over two
thousands guns.

title Observer.

1 now Havana. The steamship Crescent Citys arrived from Havana with dates to the 29th
The news is unimportant. California dates

are to the 5th ult. The Chiennes and Sioux
Indians attacked the emigrant tra'in of 300 on
the Sweet Water River in the middle of June
aud killed 150 the balance reached Salt Lake

They were assisted by
id a starving condition.
IMghatn Young.

A Methodist Conference has been organizedm tue Sandwich Islands.


